Your Ticket to the City

With this ticket comes great responsibility

Don't trade your golden ticket for a parking ticket. Read signs and be respectful of neighbors' driveways.

Remember, just because you are awake does not mean that your neighbors are awake.

Respect our neighborhoods, this includes our neighbors' driveways, sidewalks, and stoops.

Have fun, be safe and be respectful!

Community Relations Policy

Policy Statement

USF is located within an urban environment. The campus is surrounded by several residential neighborhoods. Guidelines for off campus conduct have been established in order to uphold standards of behavior that should be demonstrated by USF students when they are present in the surrounding neighborhoods. The University encourages its students to behave as exemplary citizens when present in the surrounding neighborhoods and to demonstrate respect and concern for all members of the local community.

Student Conduct Expectations

- Students are expected to demonstrate respect for all members of the local community regardless of their place of residence. The following are guidelines for all USF students:

1. Be respectful to local community residents. Prohibited behavior includes but is not limited to: littering, loitering, destruction/trespassing of private property, public urinating, public nudity, using rude or abusive language.

2. Operate stereos or other electronic equipment at reasonable sound levels, especially late at night or early in the morning.

3. Maintain an orderly residence. Examples of a disorderly residence include, but are not limited to: violating drug and alcohol laws, hosting parties where there is public drunkenness, excessive noise, or other behavior in disregard of the rights of others, violating the sexual assault or sexual harassment guidelines as defined in the Fog Cutter Student Handbook.

In all cases involving student misconduct off campus, the University reserves the right to exercise disciplinary action. Students or organizations found responsible for violating these regulations will be subject to the same sanctions imposed for on campus violations.